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/»! may-differ radically -with .your views, .but will defend to the~-las.t,

/your right of saying i t . "  Voltaire

"The fault lies not in our stars, dear Brutus, that we are underlings, 

but in ourselves." Shakespeare

It  is the purpose of this document to give a b rief, broad outline for the 

formation of the ALL TECrLE’S TAHTY. Ve envisage it to be a flexible 

beginning that will guide the future party member in the direction of de

mocracy. Its immediate aim would be to provide a positive and dynamic le

adership for the people of Evaton in particular, and the people of 

South Africa in general. Ve feel that it will achieve the support of tthe 

people of South Africa, who have always stood for justice  and equality in

the past.

The aims and direction of our organisation are:

1 .  First and foremost, we want to improve the quality of life  of the 

people of Evaton. Ve aim to deal with the day to day problems 

that afflict  our lives . Ve want tocreate a popular platform to 

voice our grievances in  community a ffa irs . Ve want to speak against 

the injustices that exist in our housing, transport, education, employ-

, ment opportunities, lack of land ownership, exploitation of our 

women, health facilities  and care of our children.

2 . Ve see this organisation as beginning in  Evaton, but spreading in 

strength throughout South Africa.

Ve want to present our people with responsible leadership.

4 ,  The people of Evaton should have complete control over their affairs 

v i n the development and administration of our town, showing our

readiness and ability to participate in  national government.

5 . Ve aim to convince the government to retain freehold rights in Evaton.

Ve reject the government's constitutional proposals that exclude 

/ our rightful participation in our country's politics. The

contitutional proposal is based on ethnicity and tribalism and 

disunity in South Africa. It contains the false  notion that in 

South Africa the white man it a super being.

7 . Ve see our participation in the local community council elections 

as a means to reach the people and serve them honestly within 

the limitations imposed by a system offered by the government.

Ve realise that many might consider such a decision as a sell-out 

to real progress, but we stress that we should use all platforms at 

a time when our people are in a state of disaray and inactivity.

0U3 ANALYSIS CF THE SITUATION IN CUk CCUNTKY IS /iS FCLLCVS:

THE POLITICAL SCENE

Ve see the present political scene in SouthAfrica 3. result of the insecurity 

of the white population. The population has been itratified  in.the name 

of separate development to serve the labour needs and ensure the economic 

advantage of the white population.

The government claims that blacks are incapable of being good administra

tors, pointing to other African states like  Mozambique as examples of 

economic, political and social failure . The government is . busy 

implementing a new policical dispensation, which excludes blacks. Ve must
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pressure, so »e continue to an D^  acquire organisational

~  "£irjsi=rssu“  s ’s s 'u s sone. Firstly di . , f c_u are encouraged to divide us.
Tribalism, petty jealousies, thevealth of a fe» are encourag

Secondly, any threat to the government is eliminated very quicxxy, 

are left without effective leadership.

We hope to offer effective leadership. Ve know the Comm,

JheyVa^rtl^Wapate'in ^'instruvent^f 9 0 « r » « t  “ J f of
council where decisions are not made blacks themseives.
our -councillors' are allegedly involved i n p r a c ^ c e s o f U n i n g t h e i r
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the means offered.

LIBERATION MOVEMENTS

we have movements vithin andvithout the country. vhich

sinc^Clement lad ili •*  I^C JJ . is the Inkatha movement which can boast of 

grass roots support. » •

The movements operating outside the country are. “ ™ “ ‘ ^ d !U d e r g r o u n d  nature 
violent to overthrow the state, and because of t h e i J p r e d i c a m e n t  
leave ve people at home waiting for them to do something about our pr

yet not doing anything ourselv.s to try and - P- ve^ur  

mu;e koe left the people in a state of inertia ., a
culturally spiritually and socially. Ve cannot afford to stand around 

a n d  wait for someone else to do the work, we have to;wak<B

. ourselves in  the ^ ^ ^ H p r i S r i t J ^ b w ^ n e t  The nation has to

programme of the m  ^  L? t i s ^ o o  late in the day to stand back watching 

r ^ i S dofet ^ -  Let us act within the living present for f  

tomorrow may be too late .

HOUSING

The housing situation is becoming more serious each year, and government 

appointed commissions have pointed out the seriousness. It is said 

the backlog will not be cleared within the next ten years. The gravity 

- of the shortace is shown through the mushrooming of shacks and

chanties in many of ihe country. The root of this problem lies in th

land act 5  " l 3  and further Lnenments which l M d
ownership. And that the l ife  of both urban and r u r a l  blacks are

strictly controlled by the government. Anyone who claims th
stJictiy waj. j  9 oroved wrong by statistics
government is easing up on pass offen P between rural and

S E S T L S r S * w h o l e ° q u e s t i o n  of land is freehold rights 

for africans.



To further implement this control, the government has taken sole 

responsibility for urban black housing, ignoring housing needs of 

•sojourners' who are here to stay. The long list of ’ legal* urban 

residents waiting for housing shows the inefficiency of the administration.

The population growth has also outstripped the rate of building. To 

come to grips with this problem, the government must amed legislation 

controling distribution of land and then allow the participation of 

the private sector and the individual in housing.

ON THE LOCAL SCENE

Ve black people are being represented by African Civil ’ Leaders'

who have not a fraction of support of tie people. These 'leaders' do not

express their political affiliation , nor show any direction for the

future and do not fight for the genuine needs of the people. All they

do is tell us what the white man has in store for us, they themselves have nothing

to offer. Mudsliging, corruption and bullying is the order of the day.

People have been known to leavefls£>lic meetings because they have been 

too inquiring on certain use of physical violence. It  has also been 

known that church halls built with publir_'funds a r e  accessible to 

priviliged people only, namely those on good terms with the authorities.

Thfese, 'leaders ' seem to advocate the acceptance of the '99 year leasehold’ 

offered by the government.

Our ALL TECTLE'S F A R T Y  aims to give direction to m u n i c i p a l  government.

Everyone shall be free to voice an opinion, every case shall be listened 

to, with fairness and we shall attempt to mediate. Let us talk on the

^“ound table as man to r<>an.
\

CRIME

Crime is a serious problem in our townships. Cur murder is allegedly 

the highest in the world, A statistic which is an accepted aspect of 

our daily live , part of our reality that we regard with indifference.

Rape is another violation of life  that our women are forced to exper

ience. Crime is a police matter, but has social roots which cannot be 

solved by a police force only.

Ve are denied the truth of our history, that black people had law an<̂  

order in our society before the coming of the white man. Ve are capable 

of building a peacefull society through the organisation of our 

people, through unity of purpose which will breaE down the barriers 

of ignorance. Ve must teach our cildren the basic principles of love 

whose pcwrr <s greater than any other force.

Cur vhoI~ philosophy and concept is based on LCVE. "Love your neighbour 

as thy s e l f " , further ”no man is an entire island of his own, y5u cannot 

be where you ought to be until I am where I ought to be, that is the 

interrelated order of society. Ve are all covered by one blanket of 

destiny” , says Margaret Mead.
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F E A R

Some of us in  the community are suspicious of being administered by our 

own people because they fear depotic bullies who are involved in 

briberies, corruption often based on family ties and neighbourly 

quarrels. Ve appeal to all who work in the police force, pot offices, 

pension offices and trrrsport services to serve the people with respect

and dignity.
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ATTEAL TO ALL TEOrLE OF EVATON

Ybu may have a sense of guilt reading this document, feeling yourself 

exposed to the threat of Security Police intimidation, but you have ■ 

broken no law. Ve appeal to you to think over what you have read and 

assess the situation carefully, consult your family and friends and 

influence them in the right direction. Do not ignore this appeal and 

sit on the fence, as this attitude has proved costly in the past.

Wake up and participate in our programme of action.

YOUTH

Ve appeal to the youth, the future leaders of the community. Stand 

up  and join our organisation to pressurise the government and the 

parents who feel they have some thing to lose in gaining their free om 

We urqe you to become responsible and organise yourselves into groups 

concerned with issues relating to your everyday lives. Don’ t leave the 

work to others, Don’ t allow shackles of an inferior education tie you 

down. Use all means, even those offered by the government to defelop 

yourselves to fu lfill  your future role.

WOMEN

We appeal to our sisters, mothers and grandmothers. As the most oppressed 

group in South Africa, we appeal to you to join our organisation and work 

towards achieving a better life  for you and your children. Organi- 

sational skills and joint action are the only way to free yourselves o 

male dominated whie government and male dominated household, in 

both areas your real contribution is great, but unappreciated shadow ,

1 abour.

Beply to the organisation i General Secretary, S .M . IEIANA 

30-J-7 SKALLFARKS, EV/jTCN: - P .O . Box 5100- MAF/,TSANA. 1981
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